
At Alight, we believe that people are  
the single most important part of  
an organization — and that there is  
a synergistic relationship between  
work and life. 

alight.com

We serve as a trusted human capital and business partner for organizations 
that are ready to lead, connecting insights across people, work and life  
so your entire business can transform from what’s now to what’s next. 

No matter the size of your workforce or where you are in your  
transformation journey, we’re actively reimagining how people and 
organizations thrive — together. 

Uniquely positioned to be your preeminent employee 
engagement partner

Keep cloud 
technology current 
and optimized

Eliminate leakage from 
inefficient payroll and 
benefit processes

Stay compliant on 
payroll and benefit 
regulations

Integrate disparate HCM 
and business systems

Improve financial 
security and wellness 

Address healthcare 
cost challenges

Improve engagement 
in benefit offerings



4,300 clients  
of all sizes and 

complexity

$440 billion  
DC assets and 
$1.5 trillion 

DB assets under  
management

Over $100 billion  
in healthcare  

premiums managed 
annually

$78 billion  
payroll  

transactions  
per year

Lisa, our virtual 
assistant,  

has answered  
over 10 million  

questions to date

Manage  
203 million  

web and call center 
interactions 

 annually

Deployed  
HR systems  

that operate in  
188 countries 

Our AI-empowered, person-centric platform connects the dots 
between people, work and life to drive smarter decisions,  
navigate choice and create impactful experiences.  
With a guaranteed, optimized ROI, and the leverage and scale  
to proactively adapt to what’s next, we are the partner of  
choice for leading innovator organizations.

Are you ready for next level transformation?  
We can help. Let’s chat.

—   UPoint engagement platform
—   Seamless mobile experience
—   Analytics and benchmarking 

Health
—   Alight Total Health 
—   Benefits administration
—   Healthcare navigation
—   Benefits Guidance
—   Reimbursement accounts
—   Eligibility and compliance

Wealth
—   Defined Contribution administration
—   Defined Benefit administration
—   Financial wellbeing
—   Pension de-risking

 
 
 
 
 
Payroll
—   Single and multi-country payroll
—   Global payroll
—   Payroll consulting

Workforce
—   HR administration
—   Talent administration
—   Data quality management

Cloud and HR Services
—   Lift, shift and transform
—   Cloud Advisory
—   Cloud Deployment 
—   AMS

—   Employee engagement and 
communications

—   Total Rewards
—   Comprehensive customer care

Technology partners
—   Workday
—   SAP
—   Oracle
—   Cornerstone
—   Alight Partner Network

The Alight platform — An AI-powered, people-centric engagement engine

alight.com


